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Happy
Holidays!
...now get back to work.
Another year has come and gone,

and here we are, staring down

another pile of marking. Document

is here to help, with a holiday

special edition full of prime

procrastination.

While we’re at it, we’d also like to

congratulate all those who

survived the gruelling process of

comps—by no means an easy feat!

And now, enjoy your holidays.

Spend some time with friends

and/or family, and don’t forget to

take some time off and reflect on

the year gone by and the year to

come.

Ten Things not to
Say to a PhD Student
As you sit around the table with

notsoclose relatives and not

quitefriends this holiday season,

you may be asked some awkward

questions about your work. To

prevent arguments, food fights,

and other unpleasantness, clip this

handy guide from Document and

tell everyone these conversation

starters are nonstarters.

1. How’s the PhD going?

2. Isn’t a graduate degree just like

a longer undergraduate degree?

3. Lazy students, eh?

4. My taxes fund you.

5. Students know nothing of the

real world.

6. Of what practical importance is

your research?

7. How many papers have you

published?

8. When do you plan on getting a

real job?

9. So, you won’t be a real doctor?

10. When will you finish your

PhD?

Holiday Baking: Zippuli!
by Francesca D'Amica

Zippuli (singular: zippula) are a

fried dough specialty made during

the Christmas season in southern

Italy. This “Italian doughnut” can

be eaten as part of a meal, stuffed

with black olives and anchovies, or

as a dessert (“dolce”) with

sprinkled sugar. There are

variants of the zippula in North

African culture and it is believed

to originate in the Middle East.

Ingredients:

2.2 lb. potatoes 2.2 lb. flour

1 cup warm water 2 tbsp. of sugar

2 tbsp. of yeast 3 tbsp. of salt

2 tbsp. of oil

*Sugar (optional, as sprinkle)

Wash the potatoes and boil in

salted water until cooked. Drain

and let cool, peel and mash.

Dissolve sugar in warm water.

Add yeast and gently stir. Allow

time for the yeast to rise.

In a separate bowl, add flour,

potatoes, salt, oil and the risen

yeast. If needed, add water to

improve consistency.

Let dough rise in a bowl covered

with a tablecloth, and keep in a

warm environment (Family secret:

put the bowl over your heating

vent). Once the dough has risen (it

should double in initial volume)

punch it down and let it rise a

second time.

Take a large spoonful of dough,

roll it out in cylindric shape

(approx. 20 cm in length x 3 cm in

width) and shape zippuli into

pretzellike shapes until you run

out of dough.

Heat oil in a pan and drop in as

many zippuli as will fit (or use a

deepfryer). Fry until golden

brown, remove from heat and

place on paper towel.

To make stuffed zippuli: take a

small amount of dough, place it in

the hollow of your hand, forming a

small hole in the middle, fill with

olives and anchovies, close to form

a ball and fry as for donuts.
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GHSA members raise mo’ money
Six of your fellow GHSA members

raised their game this Movember

(along with funds, awareness, and

eyebrews). They put their faces on

the line to support prostate cancer

research, and you came through in

a big way! At the end of the month,

the GHSA Movember team had

raised a whopping $2200! Much of

this came from York history grad

students and faculty, and the team

is deeply grateful. Document

honours their contribution by

proudly displaying the “before and

after” photo shoots. Well done,

gentlemen! Now, go shave.

The GHSA Movember team: Brad Meredith, Dagomar Degroot, Ronnie
Morris, Mark Brownlie, Chris Dawson, and Daniel Ross (disembodied head)

Status Updates
You write ’em, we print ’em!
To see your status updates here,

add Document coeditor Brad

Meredith to your Facebook friends

or your Google+ circles.

•I will bake forty pies (that’s as

many as four tens!) for anyone who

finishes this essay for me. FORTY!

FORTY PIES! C’mon, how often do

you get an offer like that?

•Jesus. I just ruined tacos. How

sad is that?

•Why does my cat insist upon

trying to eat dried up marigolds on

my balcony when the Internet tells

me they are toxic to cats. Can’t she

read? I blame the school system.

•“I can’t believe people will stand

in line like that just to buy silly

stuff. Honestly, where are their

priorities?” says a woman in the

Starbucks lineup waiting for her

Venti latte, about people lining up

outside the new Apple store in

Kingston.

•Moustache is gone. What am I

going to do now for instant

reminders of peanut butter and

jam sandwiches I had earlier in

the day?

•Goodbye movember, hello

decemburns!

•And the award for most

embarrassing moment of the week

goes to me. I walked head first

into a utility pole on a busy street

in downtown Toronto. At least

some people, including myself, got

a good laugh.

•Has never been on the Queen

streetcar in the after work rush.

But she is never doing it again.

•Things look much clearer on a

46inch flatscreen. But that

doesn’t make the acting or

screenwriting any better.

•Spending the day taking care of

my very sick girl. I need to invest

in a nurse costume.

•Was woken up earlier than I

would have liked this morning by

the kitten, who decided to maul

me and then wail at me. I

certainly hope this isn’t a

foreshadowing of how the oral

exam will go this afternoon.




